24th December, 2020

To,

Thc` General Manager-Department of
Corporate Services,
BSE Limited,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai -400 001.
Scrip Code : 530999

The Manager-Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
"Exchange Plaza", 5th Floor,

Plot No.C/1, G Block,
Bandra-Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai -400 051.
Scrip Code : BALAMINES

Dear Sir,

Sub: Submission of Balaji Amines ESOP Trust Deed under Regulation 3(3) of SEBI (Share
Based Employee Benefits) Regulations, 2014
Pursuiint to Regulation 3(3) of SEBI (Share Based Employee Benefits) Regulations, 2014, please

find e{li`losed the copy of Balaji Amines ESOP Trust Deed.

Pleaf;a take the above on your record.

Thanking you,
For Balaji Amines Limited

•1 in2>
]imisha Parth Dawda
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Unit -I : Cat No.197, Vill-Tamalwadi, Tal-Tuljapur. Dist. Osmanabad413 623. (INDIA) .Tel. : 0091-2471-265013,14,15 . e-mail : factoryoffice@balajiamines.in
Unit -in : plot No. E-7 & 8, Chincholi M.I.D.C., Tal. Mohol, Dist. Solapur -413 255. . Tel. : 2357050, 51. e-mail : unit3works@balajiamines.in
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Baltiji Alnilies Limited (PAN AABC
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§.egistered ot`fice situated at Balaji Towers. Survey No t)J'lA/I, Hotgi Road, Aasara Chowk,
SolcipLir 413224. represented b}' its Whole-time Dii.ector & CFO` Mr. G. Hemanth Reddy

Bholcliilg DIN:00003868) (hereiliaftei-referred to as the .`Settlor Company", wliich term shall
unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereot` be deemed to include Directors present
{~

#ind future, authorized representi`tives and permitted assigns etc.,) of`tlie ONE PART.
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.AND

Sul'6s.n 8. Pandhare. (PAN AAWPP7974J) aged about 68 years, Practising
Accountant by profession, S/o Mr. Baburao Neminath Pandhare, residing at Plot
No 303,204` Uma Nagari, No.6 Juni Mill Compound` Murarji Peth`Solapur,413001

8) Mr. Mohit Gurjar, (PAN AKTPG97llF) aged about 38 years, Practising Company
Secl.etary by profession, S/o

Mr. Sohanlal Gurjar residing at Flat No. 202 3'd Floor, Sri

Gaiiesh LB Residency P G Road, Secunderabad - 500003 (the "Trustees" which expression
ha" unless I.epugnant to the context or meaning thereof` be deemed to mean and include its

Enilluccessors) of the OTHER PART.

The settlor and the trustees shall hereinafter jointly be referred to as "Parties" and

severally as a "Party"

WIIEREAS:
I

The settloi.

is a public limited

company

iuidertaking

the business of manufacture

and sale of Specialty Chemicals and such other business

Memorandum

of Association

2.

based

Stock Exchange of liidia Limited

"Stock Exchanges")

The settlor desires to establish

lndianTrusts

Act,1882

an irrevocable

through

this

Trust

benefit schemes for its employees

triist undei. tlie provisions

deed,

for

in accoi.dance

from

Regulations").

open market
and carry

time

The

totime(hereiiiafter

Trust

shaH

and to do various

Regulations,

to

as

to pul.chase

execution
•t

conditions

the

contained

in,

and

as

be specified

in

in accordance

istestified

by,

the

of this Deed.

The Settlor

desires

and

"SEBI

shares from

out an related and coiinected acts and such acts as may

the terms

the

and

2014,

acts aiid deeds to Live effect to such schemes

this Trust deed. The Trustees shall act as the Trustees of the Trust
with

share

with the Securities

referred

beempowei.ed

ot`the

implementing.

Exchange Board of India (Share Based Employee Benefits)
asamended

in its

from time to time. The equity shares of the settlor are

listed on BSE Limited (BSE) aiid the National
(NSE) (collectively, the

as mentioned

is possessed of`a sum of Rs.1`00`000/-(Rupees One Lakh only) and it

to settle

the

said aiiiount

on the

trust

t`oi.

the

purposes

as specified

herein.

NOW THIS _T_RU_S.I PEP`P,yn].TNmET::ETFnATTTE [[:`u:SFr,tiER^EBFYnf,G:£Eqp AND ee
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I.

TheTrust shall be forthe benefit of employees of the (the

the

purpose

of this

Deed,

the

term "employee"

prescribed to it under the
SEBI
mployee Stock Option Plan -2020.

"Benericiaries").

shall

have

the

For

meaning

Regulations and the Balaji Amines Limited

objects of the Trust shall be as follows:

lement
ch

the

other

tirsuant

dr

besetup

by the

Company

from

time

totime

and carry outall acts and deeds connected

or

thereto.

Toacquire

equity

_. |02B:#;;1:,:es.Stock

c)

asmay

to the SEBI Regulations

incidental

b)

Balaji Amines Limited Employee Stock Option Plan -20_20 and

schemes

sharesofthe settlor

exchall8es, for

the

by siLbscribing

Purposes

Receive equity shares of the Company

tothem

of this

orby purchasing

Trust/ benefit

by way ofgit`t orsettlement

of the

and use

them for the Purposes of this Trust.

d)

Transfer
of stock

equity shares of the settlor to the employees
options

granted

Stock option plan-2020

to them

scheme

under

any

pursuant

to the exercise

Balaji Amines Limited Employee

and such otherscheme as may be formulated

by the Company.

e)

Disposeoffequity
permissible

f)

shares

ot`the

Settlor

heldbytheTrust

inany

manner

as

by law.

To sell, dispose of, transfer, assigll, charge or pledge ally properties comprising the
funds of the Trust (the "Trust Fund"), as permitted iindei. applicable laws, including to

any individual or to another trust or any body corporate

g)

To repay the loans and other forms offinancial assistance tothe Settlor orany
other lender from the funds
available
from
exercise
of stock
options
by
employees,

h)

dividends

or any other incoiiie of`theTrust:

Carry out any act oi. deed for the benefit

of any of tlie eligible

employees

of

the Settlor;

i)

Borrow monies, on such terms and coiiditions as the trustees may deeiii fit, for

subscribing to or for the purchase of equity shares of the company for the purpose of
this trust.
i`Thrigffiffljfiap s€i!`,< I:,[f: \

j)

Purchase such assets as the Trustees deem fit to help in giving effect to the objects

ofthis trust;
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Deposit in bank accounts, fixed deposits or ilivest ill any iiianiier

deem appropriate any funds available

perform

such

other

acts,

of the Trust;

deeds

orthings,

as the Trustees

and

either

independently

or

in

;;,''conjunction with other matters
or objects,
which in the opinion of the Trustees
` is incidental to the implementatioii
of the scheiiies or the attainment
of anyone

or more of the objects of the Trust.
3.

TheTrustee(s) shall doall such acts and things

asare conducive and helpful

to

the advancement and fulfillment of the aboveiiientioned objects of the Trust.
4.

The Trust
may

shall

be applicable under

Exchange Board
I.

make disclosures

as amended from

=E@'i

5.

the

of lndia

time

and

comply

applicable

(Prohibition

with

laws,

iiicluding

ot` liisider

notact

inany

as

Securities and

Regulations,

2015

totime.

manner

to the

requirements,
the

Trading)

The Trustee(s) shall always act in the best interest

detrimental

other

orinclude

any

interests of the

of the Beneficiaries and shall

pi.ovision

iiithis

Beneficiaries, except

Deedthat

woLild

as required

be

under

the

Applicable Laws.

6.

TheTrust

may befunded

by the Company/ Settlor

financial assistance or provision
Settlor,

by way of interest

free

of money in any form as maybe decided by the

or in any other manner or by way of`loans availed by the Trust from other

lenders or in any combination thereof, in accordance with applicable laws. Subject

to

the

of

applicable laws,

tlie

Settlor

agrees

to

provide

security

in the

form

guarantee, in the event of`loans availed of by the Trust from other lenders.
7.

The Trust will never act in a manner, which is illegal and unlawful in nature and
which is opposed to public policy aiid coiiti.ai.y to tlie law of the Couiitry.

8.

TheTrust shall not act in violation
2002 and

will

not

of The Prevention of Money LaunderingAct,

receive any donations from abroad without complying with the

requirements under The Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, 2010.

9.

The Trustee

shall

be entitled

to

be remiHierated

activity carried on by it for acting astrustees
remuileration being

entitled

determined

by

ot`the

of the Trust,

Settlor.

Further,

TrLlst

Fund for the

the amount
the Trustee

of such
shall

be

to reimburse itself. andto pay and discharge out of the Trust Fund all

expenses, costs, and charges incurred
in terms

the

out

of this
'\

'7J

Deed or,

in carrying

forfu]filment

out

its obligations

and duties

of the objects of the Trust.
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10. All

investments made and held by the TI.ust shall be registered in the name of

the Trust or in the name of the Trustee(s).
Trustee(s)shall
consultation

iiianage
with

the

Trust

for and on behalf of the Trust. The

Fund

and

the Nomination & Reiiiuiieration

thorized personnel in such a manner that

make

investments

Committee or through

outstanding

Fund and all undistributed

loan, if any,

and

income,

subsequently,

recommended by the Nomination and

their

it is able to meet tlie objectives of the

Onthe date of dissolution oftheTrust, theTrustees shall pay, transfer
over the Trust

in

if any,

for distribution

and hand

for repayment of
to

employees

as

Remuneration Committee of the Settlor

12. The name of the Trust shall be "Balaji Amines Limited Employees Welfare Trust

•'?'fl

(BAL Trust)"

and shall

Road,Aasara Chowk`

be situated

Solapiir-413224,

at Balaji Towers', S. No. 9/1A/I, Hotgi
Maharastra.

The Trust

shall

be an

irrevocable trust.

13. The constitution of the Trustees shall be as follows:
a)

All decisions relating

Trustees may authorize
out

generally

matter

b)

to the Trust shall be taken by a majority

any othei.

or specifically

any

vote.

The

person as it may deem fit to carry
act

or deed

ill connection

witli

any

concerning the affairs of the trust.

Any Trustee

may resign by givinga notice in writing

to the Trustees. The Trustees

of at-least

may, at tlieir discretion

one month

accept a resignation at

a shorter notice.

c)

The minimum number of Trustees sliall be two and maximum number of
Trustees shall be five.

d)

Where

Trustees

the

number

may appoint

ot` subsisting

is

less

than

any other person or person asTrustee,

that thetotal number of trustees

e)

Ti.ustees

two,

the

provided

shall notexceed five.

Quorum: The quorum for a meeting of the Board in case of individuals shall
be the higher of 1/3 of the total TrListees or two and ill case of corporate

,rj§gREat¢ `qu

Trustee, the quorum shall be one Trustee, as the case may be, present at the
meeting.
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f)

Surviving Trustees to act: The surviving Trustees or continuing Trustees may

act notwithstanding any vacancy in their body. Provided that if the number of
Trustees shall be reduced to below the minimum number fixed hereunder, then
the surviving or continuiiig Trustees shall iiot act so long as the number is
below such minimum.

g)

Bona Fide acts valid: All acts done boiia fide by the Trustees thereof shall,
notwithstanding that it shall afterwards be discovered that there was some

defect in the appointment of any of tlie Trustees, acting as aforesaid or they or
any of them were disqualified from acting or tlieir of`fice had become vacant,

be as valid as if such Trustee or Trustees had been duly appointed and were

qualified to act.

14. The Trustees may

convene a meeting of the Triistees

India or such other

place as they may deem fit and the Trustees may attend the

meeting online if permitted under the laws and at

id': `

at any convenient place in

convenient

intervals

hold

meetings from time to time as occasion shall require, for the transaction of the
business of the Trust.

15. Anyone

of the Trustees

transaction of any

circular

may

particular

resolution instead

coiivene

a meeting

busiiiess and ally

of the Trustees

for the

business may be disposed of by a

of at a meeting` uiiless

majority

of the Trustees think

otherwise.

16. At leasttwo clear days' notice shall be given to the other Trustee or Trustees as to

the place,

hour and day of the

meeting and of the

nature

of the

business to be

transacted thereat.

17. The original

minutes

of the proceedings ot` every

meeting

shall bedeposited

at the of.fice of the Trustees who shall provide for safe custody thereof.

18. The powers oftheTrustees shall be as follows:

a)

The
Trust

Trustee(s)

shall

manage

and

administer

all

the

affairs

of the

in accordance with the Deed and it shall act independently and not as

representatives of the company
ensure that all
the objects

or its affiliates.

acts, deedsand things

of the Trust

The Trustee(s)

shall

al.e done for the attainment

of

and are ill compliance with the applicable laws,

tlie Deed and the scheiiie / Employee Benefit Schemes and secure the best
interests

of the Beneficiaries.

2, ,i
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b)

The Trustees shall liave the powers to admiiiister, aiid implement the Balaji

Amines Limited Employee Stock Option Plali -2020 alid sucli other Schemes

as may be setup by tlie Company from time to tiiiie.

c)

The

Trustees

shall

have

Company,

its group

companies

for

purchase

the

from

the

powers

to

companies, baiiks
acquisition of equity

recognized

stock

take

loans/money

and
shares

exchanges

from

non-banking
of the

the

financial

Company

in accordance

or

with

the

provisions of the SEBI Regulations.

d)

Opening and maintaining

account(s) and
authorizing

`~JJ±;;i;

e)

inthe name ot`the Trust orin itsown, bank

DEMAT accounts,

and operating

on the

same or

any other person to operate the same;

Employing

employees,

agents,

brokers,

lawyers,

accountants

and

others at suchremuneration asthey may think fit;

f)

Delegating

any power that they can lawfully delegate to any person and

to execute such power of attorney

g)

h)

Withdrawing any power and revoking any appointment of any emplQ_yees or
attorneys;

Framing

rules for administration

Trust,

incompliaiice

Trust

and

administer

the

with

scheme documents

the

scheme

Undertaking

other

be specified

by the

ot`the

bythe

objects

applicable

in accordancewith the guidelines

or as may

of the

laws

or

set out inthe

board of directors/

Settloi.,

ill accordance

laws;

secondary

subject tothe provisions

acquisitioii

so as to explain

of` accounts
each scheme

itstransactions

position

of shares

in accordance

with

and

of the SEBI Regulations;

Maintaining
proper books
records anddocuments
for

the financial

admiiiistered

documents,

and

and Remuneration Committee

with applicable

j)

of the scheme(s)

SEBI Regulatioiis

the schemes

Nomination

i)

as they may tliink fit forthe purpose;

of Trust,

and
maintaining
administered by the Trust,

aiid to disclose at any point

of eachscheme and in particular

of time

give atrue and

fair view of the state of affairs of each sclieme, as required

under law,

including the SEBI Regulations;
''tpg€iff=+rr i 3+: ``

k)

The Trust will not carry on any busiiiess orjoint veiiture activity;
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I)

TheTrustee(s)

I ,any

shall

pay from

the

Ti.list

F`uiid:

(a)

au taxes,

other statutory

cliarges

or

levies

(ancl

any

interest

chargeable

behalf

\\

ther;on)

thatmay

of the Trust;

including

without

be payable

and (b)

or

and

penalty

in any jurisdictionby or on

pay expenses forthe objects oftheTrust,

limitation, fees payable to auditors

and agents appointed

duties

by the Trustee(s) pursuant

and other advisors

to the provisions of this

Deed; and
in) The Trustee(s)
applicable

shall

laws, rules and

laws, taxdeductions

12ffi.-

empowered
acts

which

be responsible

to

regulatioiis

andtaxfilings

make

may

shall

Exchange

Board

Regulations,2011
Exchange

including

including

oflndia

comply

and

as required

of India (Prohibition

laws.

under the applicable

time

of Insider

be

and doall other

to the Securities

Acquisition
to

totax

shall

with applicable

but not limited

time

with

but not limited

Trust

(Substantial
from

compliance

filedocuments

inorder to

as amended

Board

ensuring

the

make disclosures

laws, rules and regulations

and

of

representations,

be I.equired

The Trustee(s)

for

and Takeover)

and

Securities

Trading)

and

Regulations,

2015 as amended from time to time.

19. The rights and obligations
a)

The Trustee(s)

any

of the Trustees shall include the following:

may,

in the

discharge

of its/his

duties,

act

upon

advice obtained in writing from any bankers, accountants, brokers,

lawyers, professionals, consultaiits,
the Trustee(s). The Trustee(s)

or other experts

such advisers orverify the advice or information
tlie Trustee(s)

shall not be liable for anything

to be done or suffered

acting as advisers to

shall iiot be boiiiid to supervise the action of

received from them and
done bona fide or omitted

in reliance uponsuchadvice orinformation,

nor

be responsible for any loss occasioned by so acting, nor for the consequences
ot` any bona tide mistake . ovei.sight oi. ei.roi. ot`judgmeiit on the part of such
advisors .

b)

The Trustee(s)

shall

expenses incurred

be entitled

out of the Trust Fund. In the event
the Trustee(s)

c)

Nothing

entitled

herein

to reimbursement

by it on behalfofthe Trust.

ot` lack of funds ill the Trust Fund,

toclaim reimbiirsement

coiitained

shall

ofall reasonable

Such expenses shall be paid

from the Settlor;

be construed

soas to

prevent

Trustee(s)

from acting as trustee of other trusts separate and distinct

the

and

Trust

retaining for

its own

use and

benefit

all

L,\

the

from

remuiieration,

fas=6ftenan®enE di iS iu.
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profits and advantages which it may derive there from.
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The.liabilities
a.

of the Trustees

TheTrustee(s)shall

fulfill

directions contained

b.

The Trustee(s)

shall include the following:
the purpose of the Trust and carry

shall deal with the Trust

Fund ascarefully

ordinary prudence would deal with such property

c.

TheTrustee(s)

asa man of

ifitwere his own.

orother officer oftheTrustee(s), as the case may be, shall

not beunder any liability

on account of anything

done, Including but not limited
.

out the

in this Deed.

done or omitted

to be

to lnvestmeiits made by the Trustee(s), in

--=1

good faith and with due care and diligence and in accordance with
recommendations of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee.

d.

TheTrustee(s)

orother offlcer

of the Trustee(s), shall not be liable in

respect of any action taken or damage suf`fered

notice,

resolutioii, direction,

certificate

of stock,

any way

by tlle

conseiit,

other

by it on reliance upon any

ceilificate,

plan ofreorganization

foregoing)

the

affidavit,

or (without

statement,

being limited

paperordocument

believed

in

to

be

genuine and to have been passed, sealed or signed by the
representatives
of the Company
or the
Nomination and Remunerationcommittee.

e.

Nothing

herein

contained

for expenses incurred
trust

or out

director's

shall

exempt

or losses suffered

of its (or

Its affliates

or ot`ficer's)

actual

or

indemnify

which arise out of a breach of

or its permitted

fraud.

the Trustee(s)

assignee's

wilful misconduct.

or its

dishonesty

and

gross negligence of the terms and conditioiis of this Deed, the scheme or
the applicable
laws, and it shall solely be responsible for such _expenses
and losses.

t`.

The Trustee(s)

shall accept all dociHiients. iiotices.

only from

the

Nomination

alid Remunerationcommittee.

be

responsible

the Company

any

aiithorized

for

transmission

forged

Company

Trustee(s)

theauthenticity of any Signature,

on any certificate

endorsement
of interests

or unauthorized

endorsement transfer
2 i.

of the

The

and instructions

orthe

shall

stamp

not

or seal of

or the Nomination and Remuiieration Committee af`fixed to

endorsement

application

representatives

forms

or other

or to any

dociiment

inthe Ti.list

Signature,

or other

affecting

or form

the title

to

of
or

or be inany way liable for any

stamp

document

transfer

or any

seal affixed

or for acting

upon

to

*

such

-.-`

or giving

iu `ef7fe8bt.O` any Such forged or unauthorized signature or seal.

10
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If the Trustee(s)

regarding the
comply

is required

Trust

with

Fund

suchrequest

by any applicable law to provide

and/or the

Beneficiaries

in good faith,whether

and

information

the

Trustee(s)

or not it was in fact

enforceable, the Trustee(s) shall not be liable to the Beneficiaries or any

of them

orto

any

other

party

as a result

of such compliance

or in

connection with such compliance.

21. Administration of the Trust:
The Trust shall be administered by the Trustee as set out hereunder:

On exercise

i , r!Sq@

a)

Once the Options are vested upon the Beneficiary (as defined in the ESOP
Plan) post completion / satisfaction of conditions as mentioned in ESOP

Plan, as and when he desires to exercise the Options, the Beneficiary shall
intimate the Trust of his intention to exercise the option under the ESOP Plan
by a letter of iiitimatioii as stated tliereiii.

b)

Trust shall acquire to the Shares of Settlor on behalf of the Beneficiary as per
his eligibility and in accordance with mannei. set out in this deed.

Post allotment
a)

Trust to hold the Shares for and on behalf of the Beneficiary, until it receives

a letter from Beneficiary to sell such Shares or transfer to his demat account.

b)

Upon receipt of letter for transfer ot` shares, the Trust shall transfer such

number of shares, as may be required to the demat account of the beneficiary
in an off-market transfer as permitted under the SEBl (Share Based Employee

Benefits) Regulations, 2015, within 15 days from the date of receipt of the

request.

c)

Upon cashless exercise of the options by the beneficiary, the Trust shall sell
the shares follliwith and the proceeds I`i.om such sale of shares shall be

credited to the baiik accouiit of the Beneficiary after adjustment of Exercise
Price,

applicable

income

tax

amoulits

and

other

amounts,

if any,

in g.+`3.,qp+[*+.f#

accordance with the terms and conditioiis of the Scheme

8&
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At present
land except
name,

the Trust

does not have any immovable landed

the trust

value

amounting

no immovable and/or

trust

by viilue

to a sum

landed property

alid Remuneration Committee iiiay tender

Trust's fund

to invest

which

investments

Trustee(s)

favor of the

made

on its

towards

ill accordance with applicable

the Trust's

consists

irniiiediately oratanearlydate

the

in

itsown

fund: Subject to any recommendations that the Nomination

Ti.ustee sliall be authorized

the

is being settled

and save
in

of this deed.

23. Investment ofTrust's

of

property

of Rs.10,000

of moiiey
the

fund (including

and which

objects

of the

cannot

be applied

Trust)

in any

of

on the recomiiiendations of the investment advisor tothe

request to utilizethe

siirplus

funds

of the Trust for making

investments in shares or shares o.f other listed compaiiies, mutual

fixed deposits,

law, the

such portion

funds, placing

etc., subject to the applicable laws in accordance with this Deed.

24. The rights and obligations of the Beneficiaries shall include the following:

a)

The Beneficiaries shall havethe right, with notice totheTrust,

andtakecopies of this

the Trust

Trust,

b)

Deed, tlie audited

and unaudited

and any scheme related and other documents relatiiig

of

tothe

in accordance with the Trusts Act.

None of the

Beneficiaries shall

have the right to receive any dividend,

orto vote, orto enjoy any other benefits

available

the Settlor

granted

till

to inspect

accounts

ill I.espect of any stock options

equity

shares

of the

Settlor ai.e transferred

to ashareholder of
to sucli Benet`iciary,

Lipon

exercise

of stock

options issued to such Beneficial-y.

c)

Subject

to applicable

laws, the Trust Fund shall not beliable for any

debt of any Beneficiary, or be subject lo anyjudgment

rendered against

ally Beneficiary, orto the process of any couil in aid of execution

judgment
d)

Subject

so rendered.
to applicable

Beneficiaries in tlle Trust

subjected

to any third

or indirectly.

the

of.any

the

sllall

iiot

beiieficial

interest

be eiiciimbered.

shall

mortgage

sold,

of any of`the
traiisferred,

party rights by the Beneficiaries, whether

to any extent and in an}' manner

Beneflciaries

hypothecate,

laws,

not

have

or otherwise

the

whatsoever.

right

alienate

or

directly

In perticu]ar,

to transfer,

pledge,

any stock options granted

to tlieiii by tlie Nomination and Remuiieration Committee of the Settlor.

e)

ln addition

tothe above, theTrustees shall

any other rights,

&#h

and obligations

ot`the

ha\Jethe

Beneficiaries,

power to prescribe

:..."~enR ct EL
:"t¥se REFHtTFgr

in accordaiice with

,`l"-`, 2SZS
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'

applicable

laws,aiidmay

Nomination

and

also

seek

the

recoiiimendations

Remuneration committee of the Settlor

of

the

in this regard.

25. Exculpation and Indemnification of the Trustee

Ezpr'

a) :f°fi ,t]]::esfuL:::t ;Xtoernta:;rmo]ftteodffl:cyer#`Lrceac::ers,Lapwa'rt[:::::ermteh: b:rrs|Stemea:::e:tss,
shai.eholders,

employees,

agents

oi.

repi.esentatives

(each,

an

"lndemnifled

Person") shan be liable to the Trust or to the Beneficiaries for any actions, suits,
proceedings, claims, damages, settlement paymeiits, expenses, losses and liabilities

(including tax liabilities of the Trust and amounts paid in satisfaction of
judgments, in compromises and settlements, as fines and penalties and legal or
other costs and reasonable expenses of iiivestigating oi. defending against any
claim or alleged claim) arising from any act oi. oiiiission performed or oniitted by

such Indemnified Person in good faith arising out of or in connection with this

trust Deed, unless and to the extent that such actions, suits, proceedings, claims,
damages, settlement payments, expenses,Iosses and liabilities are attributable to
such Indemnified Per;o-n's matei.ial breacli of this Indenture or (a) fraud; (b) gross
iiegligence; (c) wilful misconduct, in each case, as determined by the final non-

appealablejudgmentofacourtofcompetentjurisdiction.

b)

It is expressly agreed between the Parties that the liability of`the Trustee shall not

exceed the fees received by the Trustee, except in case of breach of trust as defined
under the Act, fraud, gross negligence or wilful misconduct by the Trustee, in each
case, as determined by a final, non-appealable ji'dgmeiit of a court of competent
jiLrisdiction.

c)

The Indemnified Person shaH only be chai.geable foi. such monies, stocks, funds
and securities as the Trustee shall have actually received and shall not be liable or

responsible for any banker, broker. custodiaii or other Person in whose hands the
saiiie may be deposited or placed. nor l`oi. tlie dericiency or insuf`ficiency in the

value of any Trust Fund nor otherwise for any involuntary loss, provided that the
Indemnified Person(s) shall have acted ill good faith, without fraud or negligence

and shall have used their best efforts in connection with such dealings and matters.

d)

The Indemnified Pet.sons shaH iiot be liable to tlie Beiieficiaries for doing or failing

to do any act or thiiig which by reasoii of any provisioii of any present or fiiture

law oi. regulation made pursuant thereto, or of any decree, order or judgment of
any court, or by reason of any request aiiiiouncement or similar action. No
Indemnified Person shall be liable if it becomes impossible or impracticable to

carry out any of the provisions of these presents as determined by a court of

es€un REthrHEgr

competeiitjurisdiction.
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e)

The Indemnified Person shall

not be i-esponsible to any

Beneficiar.v for the

autheiiticity of any signature or of any seal affixed to any endorsement on any

certificate or to any transfer or form of application endorsement or other document

affecting the title to or transmission of iiiterests in the Trust or of any Trust Fund
or be in any way liable for any forged or unautliorized signature on or any seal

affixed to such endorsement transfer or other docuiiient or foi. acting upon or

$ 4Jbi.iie

giving effect to any such forged or unauthorized signature or seal.

f)

lf the Trustee is required by Applicable Law to provide information regarding the
Trust and / or the Beneficiaries, the Trust Fimd and complies with such request in
good faith, whether oi. not it was in fact enforceable, the Indemnified Person shall
not be liable as a result ot` such compliance or in connection with such compliance,
provided however, that the Trustee shall, prior to compliance with Applicable

Law, provide to the Settlors the relevant extracts of the Applicable Law under
which it is required to provide any such information, and wherever applicable,
provide the copies of ally notices or orders under which any such information is
required to be provided.

g)

The Trust shall, to the fullest extent permitted by Applicable Law, indemnify,
defend and hold harmless each Indemnified Person against any actions, suits,
proceedings, claims, damages, settlement payments, expenses, losses and liabilities
(including tax

liabilities

of the

Trust

aiid

amounts

paid

in

satisfaction

of

judgments, in compromises and settleiiients, as fines and penalties and legal or

other costs and reasonable expenses of investigating or defending against any
claim or alleged claim) of any nature wliatsoever, known or unknown, liquidated
or unliquidated, to which such lndemiiified

Person iiiay become subject in

connection with any matter arising out of or in connection with this Indenture or
the Trust's activities or affairs unless and to the extent that siich actions, suits,
pl.oceedings. claims,

damages, settlement payiiients,

losses and

liabilities are

attributable to such Indemnified Person's material bi.each of this Trust Deed or (a)
fraud; (b) gross negligence; (c) wilful miscoiiduct, ill each case, as determined by

the final non-appealable j udgment of a couil of competelit jurisdiction.

h)

If any Indemnified Person becomes involved in any capacity in any action,
proceeding or investigation in coniiection with any matter arising out ot` or in
coiinection with this trust Deed, or the Trust`s activities or affairs, the Trust shall

reimburse such Indemnified Person for its legal and other expenses (including the

cost of any investigation and pi.eparation) as they are incurred in connection
therewith;
Provided that no such reimburseiiient shall be made by the Trust under this triist deed

in respect of any action or proceeding arising solely out of disputes between or among

+t':` `'t{¥ in,mf±;Frt it.# 9er¢3 `t,

the officers, directors, partners, members or shareholders (as the case may be) of the
Trustee and its affiliates (excluding the Trust);
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Provided, further, that such Indemnified Person shall promptly repay to the Trust the
aniount of any such reimbursed expenses paid to it to the extent it shall ultimately be

determined by a final, non-appealable judgment ot` a court of competent jurisdiction that

OEC28£#cTereudsttne:owra]Sn:::t::::::endt°bemdemnLfledbytlleTrllstHlconnectionwithsuchact]on,

26. TERM AND I)ISCHARGE 0F THE TRUSTEE
Term of Trustees: The Ti.ustee shall hold the office of Trustee until the termination of

he Trust or discharge of the Trustee, in accordance with this Trust deed, whichever is
)arl i er.

Resignation of Trustees: A Trustee may resign from his office, at any time, without
assigning any reason, by giving thirty days' notice in writing to the Board and to the

Settloi.. On acceptance of such notice by the Board and the Settlor and intimation by

the Board and Settlor to the concerned Trustee of its acceptance, the Trustee giving the
notice shall vacate offlce as Trustee.

c)

Vacation of ofrice: Without prejudice to triist deed above` the of.fice of a Trustee shall
become vacant if:

•

An application received from Beneficiaries liolding at least 90% of the

Beneficial liiterest in the Trust, with the consent of the Settlor;

•

The board of directors of the Trustee passes a I-esolution for the Trustee to be
voluntarily wound up under the Companies Act. 2013, or any order of winding

up against the Trustee is passed by any court;

d)

•

Trustee is found to be of`uiisound mind by a coiirt ofcompetentjurisdiction;

•

Trustee applies to be adjudicated or is adjudged an insolvent; or

•

Trustee refuses to act, becomes unfit or is incapable of acting, or dies.

Liability of exiting Trustee: Notwithstanding the discharge of the Trustee, the Trustee
shall coiitinue to be respoiisible and liable for all its past acts and deeds during its tenure

as the Trustee. The Trustee shall not be liable for any acts or omissions that occur after
the date of discharge of its duties.

e)

New or additional Trustee:
a)

lf and so often as any Trustee(s) is removed or vacates office or resigns or
ceases to hold office of trustee, as stated above, then in such event the Settlor
shall appoint new Trustee(s) in place of such Trustee(s). Provided that the

Settlor shall be under no obligation to fill any vacancy occasioned in respect

of any Trustee(s) so long as the number of Trustees is not below the minimum€Lttl; a ¢

fixed by this trust deed.

eeffir

^rt,v,,„
~..,
.----- '---I
-- as the
b) The settlor shall +`rom time to time
appoint
any~`.~
additional
trustees

ha eec,edF=
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Trustees of the Ti.ust.
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c)

Upon every appointment of new or additional Trustee(s), the Trust Fund shall

be conveyed and transferred unto the new or additional Trustee(s) so as to

legally vest the same in such new or additional Trustee(s)jointly with the

surviving or continuing Trustees.
d)

A new or additional Trustee shaH have the same powers, authorities ;nd
discretions and shall in all respects act and be liable as if he had been

-. '\`

originally iiamed and joiiied as a Trustee imder these presents.

7.'' CONFIDENTIALITY
a)

i.

TheTrustee(s)

hereby agree and coveiiant

with the Settlor

to keep confidential allthe Confidential lnformatioli

ittoany

third

provided
Parties;

ii.

party

unless

for under this

required

deed or unless

toensure that the disclosure

beingemployees,
agents

are

aiid

of the Trustee(s)

informed of the

Information;

the

(ii)

agreed

circumstances

in writing

as

between

the

to any person

providers,

consultants

and

shall beonly if it is reasonably

coiifidential

have

inthe

with the Deed and: (I) only if such
nature

Trustee(s)'s obligations

Trustee(s)

and iiot to disclose

Information

service

for the purposes connected

persons

do

of confidential

accouiltants,

andaffiliates

required

to

as follows:

with

entei`ed

into

of the

regard

Confidential

to the same;

appropriate

(iii)

confidentiality

arrangements with such persons.

b)

The Trustee(s)

requested

may

or required

disclose

Confidential

by any coinl

of competent

competent

judicial,

arbitral, goveriimeiital,

(including

under

applicable

ally

Information

I.ules

(a)

jurisdiction
or

where

or any

regulatory

of suchcourt

orbody)

body
(b)

in

connection with any claim, action, proceeding or investigation pertaining to

any transaction or matter done or to be done pursuant to this Deed,
c)

If

the

Trustee(s)

is

required

Confidential liiformation

aiid/or

Beneficiaries

by

an

specifically

and

the Trustee(s)

Applicable
regarding

comply

Law to

provide

Trust

Fund

the

with

such

request

in

good faith, then subject to Clause 20 (e) of this Deed, the Trustee(s) shall

not beliable tothe Beneficiariesoraiiy of them orany
result

of such

For the
sliall

purpose

compliance or

of this

clause,

mean any non-public

provided

to the Trustee(s) by the

ln connection with

the

term

information

other

Company, and

Information"

f``tckSjids.fy

to the Company and

information

transactions of the Trust which has come to the Trustees'
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as a

suchcompliance.

"Confidential
relating

party

in respect

Of

knowledge in
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discharge of its duties under these presents, but excludes

information tliat

is or becomes public knowledge.

'-. 28.
a Itshall bethe duty of the Trustees to undertake the objects

OEc fiiis

act in the

interest

of the

Regulations,the Trustees

Beneficiaries and

subject

to

shall not act in any manner

in this Deed that would be detrimental to the interests
I- r'. -`.

29. The provisions of this
the consent

of the

Deed may

Settlor.

shall

have

investment oftheTrust Fund and shall

beeiititled

of the objects

applicable

law.

The Trust

or include any provision

be amended / varied

The Trustees

Fund shall

SEBI

of the Beneficiaries.

they iiiay deem fit for the purposes
I ....., with

of this Deed, and to
provisions of the

by the Trustees, with

discretion

in respect

of

to make such investments as

iiot

of this Deed, inaccordance

be used

for

any

other

purposes

but for undertaking the objects of this Trust.

30. Itshall

be lawful

for the

Trustees

reimbursethemselves or himself

for

the

time

being

of`these

presents

to

or herself or itself and to pay and discharge

out of the Trust properties all costs, charges and expenses incurred

in carrying

out these presents or in or about the execiition of the Trust or powers of these
presents.
31. The Trust

shall

not sell any equity

secoiidary iliarket,

or deal

with

tlie

shares

or other

equity

shai-es

securities held

by it in the

or other securities,

except as

permitted underthe SEBI Regulations and Companies Act, 2013.
32. The

Ti.ust

shall

based transactions
permitted

not

deal

for

in

the

derivatives

purposes

and

ot`

sliall

secondary

iHidertake

only

acquisition,

delivery

except

as

by the SEBI Regulations.

33. TheTrustees

shall

not vote

in respect of the equity shares held by the Trust,

except as permitted under the SEBI Regulatiolis and other applicable laws.

34. The Trust may uildertake off-market transt`er
the SEBI Regulations

35. If the Settlor

or any other

othermoney orproperty
and form one fund

originally

36. The
time

persons shall pay or

such other money or property

with

the Trust

comprised in theTrust

Settlor

or any

to appoint

transfer

to the Trustees

any

to the intent that the same shall be held upon the Trust

declared by these presents,
with

of equity shares as permitted under

and Companies Act, 2013

in all respects

be consolidated
same

be entitled

from

had

been

Fund.

successorof the Settlor

new Trustees

shall

as if the

in substit`.itioli

shall

time

to

oi. in place of the existing Trustees

";ifep- ®i !lr3; ^`
`\fjae athquk2sfa~

=± dEG lure
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or to

appoint additional

Trustees

may

Trustees

or

Trustees

be an individual, bank, company

and

such

new

or

additional

orcorporation.

The Trustees shall be respo!isible for theii own ii`idiviilual acts and defaults onl}J and

£C 292F 37.

riot foi. the acts and clefaults of another of them lior for the acts or det`aults of any
banker., broker, aiictic`iieei. or other person ilito whose hands any Trust properties,

moriies, stocks, sh<-ires, funds ol. securities may be deposited or come nilr for the

insufficiency or deficiency of any properties. nor t`or all;v' other loss unless the same
shall happe!i throijgh its willful default

Ar`v iiotice, c`onsent, request,

demand,

approval

or other communication to be

give-nor made
undei.
or
in connection with
this Trust
Deed (each,
a
"Notice" for the purposes of this clause) shall be in English, in writing
and

signed by oron behalf of the person giving

it.

39. The Trustee sha!! L`e entitled to be reiiiunerated ou[ of the Tr`ist Fund for the acti\'ity
:arried \in b;,' it fiti. a,:`LiHg as trustees ot-the Triist. the amount itf s.ii.ch remunei.ation being
c!etei.miric?c! 1u)' the S`':1``` i.or

4(}. 'l`ermipa€ion a`rf{E Diiss()lution :

The Triist shall term.inate \\`liere:

a.

Beiieficiaries holding at least 90% of the Beneficial lntei`est in the T!.ust, with the

consent of Settloi., instruct tlle Trustees to terminate the Triist.

b.

Trustee dot.ermines that it is in the best intei-ests of the Bencficia].ies, because of
suc!i, factors as the location of the Beiieficiaries. taxatio[i, investment, pi)litical
` ,co:iditictns.`, anciriymity, tlie cost of conti,I|.uirig to ii'`aintain tlie Ti.ust or foi. any other
rc`fisoi-I, I.he .l`rust:?e may, after con3ultat!on with the Settlitrs. terminate the Trust.
I

c.

All Shares held t`or the benefit of the Benericiaries are transfei.1.L`d by the Trust such
that the Trust cloes not hold any Shares.

i)

On the termination of. the Trust. the Trustees shall realise all assets compi.isiiig the

Trust Fund as on the date of such termination and make up the accoiints of the Trust.

g)

Upon tei.mination of the Tiust, the Ti.ust F`und shall be distributed or used as follows
8il[ti in the fcjllo`,ving oi.der of priorit.y, siibject to Applicable Law:

a;

Firs`„+ t`or Ill.e pa:yment of the cl.eb,I:s aii`1 !iabili{ies of the Trust, including any

--.J , ,*~`-ou.±8gs=, r-`

expep.sos of the liquidation;

:' ,,,

? ?

o`f+ -`::us
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b.

Second, for the setting up of any reserves wliicli the Trustee may deem
reasonably

necessary

for

any

contingeiit

oi.

Linforeseen

liabilities

or

obligations, including but not limited to any tax claim liabilities of the Trust;

and
c.

Settlor

Contribution

Coiitribution

and

shall

balance

be
Trust

transferred
Fuiid

to

shall

the
be

Beneficiary
distributed

of Settlor

amongst

the

Beneficiaries in the ratio of their Beneficial Interest.

¥ ±=:
€r,
=' -,..-. '' 41.
``ia.

mendment
The Trustee may act on the advice of the Settlor, without the consent of any
Beneficiary, amend or waive any provision of this trust deed (unless such amendment

or waiver would have a material adverse effect on any of the Beneficiaries) to reflect:

a. A change in the name of the Trust or the location of the principal`place of
activity of the Trust;
b.

An assignment, appointmeiit, substitution ol. replacement of the Trustee;

c.

a change in any pi-ovision of this trust deed that requires any action to be taken

by or on behalt` of the Trust pursuant to the requirements of any Applicable

Law if the provisions of the same are amended, modified or revoked so that
the taking of such action is no longer I-equii.ed;

d.

a change that is necessary or desirable in connection with any investment or
potential investment to implement (t`or regulatory, tax or similar reasons on

advice of counsel) an alternative investment vehicle structure;

e.

f.

a change to add to the duties or obligatioiis of the Trust, or Trustee;

a change that benefits any Beneficiary and is not detrimental to any other

Beneficiary; and/or
9.

an amendment to cure any ambiguit)` or defect or correct or supplement any
provisions hereof which may be iliconsistent with ally other provision of this
trust deed or of any requiremeiit of law, or correct any printing, stenographic
or clerical errors or omissions,

Notwithstanding anything contained above or elsewhere ill the ti.ust deed, the right to amend
this triist deed would not provide a right to amend the Beneficiaries or Beneficial Interest so as
lo iiiake Settloi-as a Beneficiary of the Trust.

42. Method of Service
Service ofa notice must be effected
a)

by liand to the relevant
upon

delivery

if delivered

Business day if delivered

by one of the foHowing

methods:

address setout iiiclaiise 43 and shall bedeemedserved
during

a Busiiiess

atany other time;

;#£CEii6&019

or

day,

or at

the

start

of`thenext

`?ENesgFgiv ct Sfi.is,tt
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b)

byelectronic

mail to relevant

email address set out inclause 43 and shallbe

deemed served upon delivery;
c)

by facsimile

transmission tothe relevant

and shall bedeemed
or

at

the

pl.ovided

or

start
that

served

of tlie

t`acsimile

on dispatch.

next

Business

Day

in each case a receipt

iiumber setout inclause 43

if dispatched during
irdispatched

indicating

complete

at

aBusinessDay

ally

other

transmission

time,
of the

ffitnh°et]Creec::,°e::a;nL:s:ngbyat]iTTeet[:::d:res:I::b::at„:::%s:f4tiTe(a;°ott:C(eb)'S:I::adt:Srp:thcahnedt::
end of the next Business Day.
In Clause 42
5.30

"during a Business Day" means

pin on a Business

Day.

any

References to "the

end of a Business Day" shall be construed

time

between

9.30

am and

stall of a Business Day" and "the

accordingly.

i§::,_ra.`,pr;--.4;
43. Address for Service
a)

Notices To the company / Settlor
Name : Balaji Amines Limited

Address : Balaji Towers, Survey No 9/1 A/I , Hotgi Road, Aasara Chowk, Solapur 413224
Contact Number : +919866529067
Email ld : cs@balajiamines.com

b)

Notices to the trust
Name : Balaji Amines Limited Employees Welfare Trust

Address : Balaji Towers, Survey No 9/1 A/I , Hotgi Road, Aasara Chowk, Solapur 413224
Contact Number : + 918308444299
Email ld : esoptrust@balajiamines.com

44. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION:

Tliis Trust has been established

provisions of the Trusts Act. This deed and any matters
be governed
jurisdiction

by tlie laws of India
over

matters
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orissuesarising

the coiirts
out

of this

arising
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in connection
shall
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Settlor and the Trustees
hands the day andthe year first hereinabove
written.

have

set

their

respective

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED BY

F()R BALAJI AMINES LIMITHD SHTTLOR COMPANY

SURESH 8. PANDHARE

RI]DDY

MOHIT GURJAR

WHOLE-TIME DI ECTOR & CFO
(DIN: 00003868)
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